
From the San Joaquin Republican.
Marr’» Lips are Red with Roses.

BT MAJ. G. W. PATTEN, C. S. ARM V.

Mary’s lips are rod with roses.
Yet how cold the words they say!

Joy on Mary’s cheek reposes,
Yet that cheek is turned away.

Still, for all this careless seeming.
Maty's eye serenely beaming, £iog.
Shines like star-light through my dreaui-

Night and day.
Mary's lips may learn their folly

W hen tlie hour is past for bliss;
And her check of melancholly

Vainly turns in search of this.
When she finds how humors vary.
Then, perhaps, may frugal Mary
Mourn the hour she was so chary

Ufa. kiss.
Fort Miller, Cal.

I 'O’ Ihe Journal of Commerce, Portland.
Oregon,is about a lady’s span in size one way,and
the span ol a titan the other. The editor has
taken the City Fathers in low, and seems deter-
mined to make something out of them. His in-
structions are most judicious. He says;

“ There is a great deal to be done, and it all
must he done in a commercial « ay, that is to say
to profit. The gentlemen who have been elected
are indebted lor their elevation to the “Journal
ol Commerce. ’ They are constant readers of
Jls instructive columns, and cannot plead ignor-
ance of what the great deal is to which we so
pertinently, and .-hall continue frequently to re-
ler th-un. They have undertaken a gigantic
task. To rule and govern such a city as Port-
hind would lurnidt forth several aiuphi/riont coun-
cil*. were they as wise ax the celebrated council
which swayed empire in the ancient cities o!
Greece, if the tusk were half as great as that o‘
regulating its public press, and upholding its com
merei.il interests which is so cosily done by us.
l.et them however take courage—not Dutch, hul
the ‘true American’—-for our influence and pop-
ularity shall support them in every emergency
so long as they toe the mark, and walk a crack!”

The editor, iu conclusion, intimates that “the
Council will plainly infer that the Journal of Com-
merce is /« for a sh ire of their jovs as well as their
toil* " He also gives the following gentle hint
to such persons as trade upon borrowed capital:

“Although the Journal of Commerce is fur-
nished at :i price much below its intrinsic value,
we will not permit speculation to go * nnwltipped
of justice.’ We are informed that ‘one ot our
oldest and most respectable citizens’ made a net
profit ul 7 .j cents on a single copy of it last week.
The fact that the profit was re-invested, alone in-
duces us to pardon the offeacc of ‘trading upon
our capital.’ Verb sat. sap."

Sketches ok Paragua.—lii a series of“Sket-
ches of Paragua,” written Ity George 8. Ray-
mond, and now in course of publication it> the
Boston Museum, we find the following attractive
description of tamale hahits. Everybody s ttokes
iu Paragua, and nearly every woman and girl,
more than thirteen years old, chews. Stop a
moment; lam wrong in the last assertion. They
do not chew, hut they put tobacco iu their
months, keep it there constantly, except when
eating or sleeping, and instead of chewing, they
roll it about with the tongue and sack it. Only
imagine yourself about to salute the rich, red,
pouting lips of magnificent little Hebe, arrayed
in satin, and Hashing with diamonds; she puts
you hack with one delicate hand, while with the
lair taper fingers of the other she draws from her
month a brownish black roll of tobacco, the
size of your thumb, and quite two inches long,
looking like a monstrous grub, and depositing
the sax.ry lozenge on ofyour sombrero;
puts up her face and is ready for your salute. I
hav# sometimes seen an over-delicate foreigner
turn away with a shudder ot loathing under
such circumstances, and get the epithet of "cl
sattaco" (the savage) applied to him by the of-
fended beauty for bis sensitive sqeamishness.
However, one gets used to these things in Para-
gua, where you are, per force of custom, obliged
to kiss every lady yon are introduced to, and
one-half you meet are really tempting enough
to render you reckless of consequences, and you
would meet the proffered lip in the face of a to-
bacco battery, even were it the double-distilled
“honey dew” of Old Virginia.

Sermon- for Moderate Drinkers.—A Scotch
parson once preached a long sermon againstdram-drinking—a vice very prevalent in his par-
ish—anil from which, report said, "he was not
himself wholly exempt. Whateverye do, breth-
ren, do it with ‘moderation,’ and above all. be
moderate in dram-drinking. When ye get tip
ve may tack a dram, and another just before
breakfast, and perhaps another just after, but
dinna be always dram-drinking. If you are out
in the morn, ye may just brace yourself up with
another dram, and perhaps another before lun-
cheon, and some, I fear, tac k another after, which
is very blameahle, but dinua always be dram-
ming away. Naebody can scruple for one just
before dinner, and when the desert is brought
in, ami after it is taneawa, and perhaps ane, and
it may be twa, iu the afternoon, just to keep you
drowsliug awa—but dinna be always dram,
dram, dramming. Afore tea, and after tea, and
between tea and supper, is no more titan is right
and good ; but let me caution ye, brethren, not
to !>• always dram, dramming. Just when ve
start for bed, and ye are ready to pop iuto it, and
perhaps when ye wake in the night, to tack a
dram or twa is no more than a Christian man
may lawfully do; but, brethren, let me caution
you not to drinkmore than I have mentioned, or
may-beye rnav pass the hounds of moderation.

Rich Specimen of Exaggeration.
The following article from the Louisville Jour-

nal, is a rare specimen of the hyperbolical re-
presentations so common among modern writers.
The virtues and vices of most men are exaggera-
ted by their friends and opponents, but
Prentice, in this article, has exceeded anythin''
we have seen for some time:

The Terrors ok Ugliness.—The last num-
ber of the Democratic Review is ornamented (?)
with a portrait of Mr. Bennett, of the New York
Herald. It must be confessed that Bennett is
not a handsome man. The Louisville Journal
pokes fuu at his likeness iu the following pitiless
style:

“ There’s one thing we will readily admit,
and that is. that if Bennett’s portrait be correct,
he is the ugliest of the Democratic editors. For
a while we doubted whether he or a certain
neighbor of ours is the ugliest mortal, hut the
twist in the eyes of Bennett decided the contest
iu his favor. We congratulate our neighbor
that there is one editor uglier than himself in
the Democratic ranks.

Benueti’s portrait is terrific. Such a thing
ought never to be painted or daguerreotypeef.
It ought to he considered a penal offence to
make anything so revolting to all our ideas of
propriety. No matt has a right tc; monopolize
so much ugliness. If Bennett’s ugliness could
be distributed over a thousand faces, it would
make each of them intensely, hatefully ugly.
He ought not to bo permitted to go into the
street without a blanket over his awful frontis-
piece. No wonder that so many of the New
York children die of convulsions, since Bennett
is permitted to walk abroad with uncovered
lace. \\ e once heard of a man’s face that was
so ugly that it was placed on andirons for the
purpose of frightening children from the fire
with much effect. No child dared to approach
the andirons, and the liability to combustion from
such cause was greatly lessened. If Bennett’s
ugly likeness were stamped on fire-places, the
etlect would be decidedly bad, for the children
would not dare to go near enough to the fire to
keep warm, and would become fros'-bilten and
perhaps frozen to death. \\ e cannot conceive
ol any reason why any thing should he as curly
as Bennett. He is uglier than a half-starved
hyena. He is Ugliness perfected. There is a
thoroughness about his ugliness which defies
competition. When Miraheutt described himself
as a tiger that had had the small pox, he placed
a very ugly idea in every bodv’s mind; hut it
was beautiful when compared’ with Bennett’s
face. W hen Appellcs made his beauty, Ids
Venus, lie took an eye from one woman, a nose
from another, a mouth from the third, and so on,
until the \ etuis was complete in her more than
earthly beauty. Now it any Appellcs. or artist
ot any appellation, wished to make the most in-
dubitably perfect representation of ugliness, lie
would not be compelled to take features from
several very ugly persons, but all he would be
compelled to do would he to get Bennett’s face
and the enterprise would lie accomplished.”

The I,allies of America.
It is strange that the “oppressed condition of

women” should ho more vehemently insisted
upon and loudly deplored in the United States
than in any other part of the civilized world. Is
it because the appetite for homage grows by
what it feeds on, that the profound respect with
which the ladies of America are treated by the
opposite sex fails to satisfy their champions ?

Relieved of'lie rough cares of lite, waited upon,
caressed, all hut worshipped ; deferred to in
public, supreme at home; reigning over the
hearts and exercising a powerful, although unac-
knowledged, influence over the heads of man-
kind ; the queen bees of the-human hive, for
whose satisfaction we toil, and scheme, and
hoard, oftentimes periling life that they may
enjoy its comforts and luxuries—what would
they more ?

J he greatest evil that could he inflicted on the
gentle creatures w*nld he to grant them all the
privileges claimed for them by their self-consti-
tuted representatives. Their prestige would
be gone. Jostling us on ’change, bidding with
us in the market, arguing with us at the bar, le-
gislating with us in the senate, sharing, or try-
ing to share, with us all the labors now imposed
upon the tougher muscles and hardier minds of
men, they would soon lose the refinement, the
delicacy, the moral beauty, and even the person-
al attractions which now render them objects of
admiration. Wg, should no more “ bow down
to them nor worship them.” They would he
baffled and thrust aside by superior strength and
activity abroad, and no longer have the power
to hind us in silken chains at home.

Is not their sway almost absolute? Place mix
James is the shibboleth of the American gentle-
men. In all social gatherings, at all places of
amusement, in the omnibus, the car, the steam-
boat. on the sidewalk, and even in the house of
find, we concede to them the place of honor.
We rise that they may he seated—we step out
into the storm that they may come under shelter.
For them we make the rough places smooth—-
for them we buy, and build, and beautify. The
opera, the theatres, all shows, all luxuries, are
theirs, without money and without price. They
are attended upon with a chivalrous devotion,
unknown even in hi Idle Prance, and manly
hands are ever ready “ to avenge even a look
that threatens them with insult.” We say again,
what would they more ?

Ladies of America, for your own sakes. do not
attempt to bring yourselves down to our Iced.
lou will soon find that the game is not worth
the candle.

“ Domestic happiness, the only bliss
That has survived the fall,”

would perish from the earth if woman were to
rush the charmed circle of home into the arena
of busy life, and insist upon sharing the routdi
and tumble of this " bank-note world.” Then
indeed should we have to say with Hurke, “ the
age of chivalry is gone.”—A'. I'. Weekly Mes-
senger.

Got,n—The Bibt.e. —Even in California our
thoughts are not all on gold. Hear what the
weekly Placer Herald says:

“ How comes it that this little volume, com-
posed by humble men, in a rude age, when art
and science were but in their childhood, has ex-
erted more influence on the human ai d on Un-
social system, than all the other books put to-
gether? \\ hen comes it that this book has
achieved such marvelous changes in the opinion
of mankind—has banished idol worship—has
abolished infanticide—has pulled down polyga-
my ami divorce—exalted the condition of wo-
man-raised the standard of public morality—-
created for families that blessed thing, a Chris-
tian home—and caused its other triumphs by
causing benevolent institutions, open and ex-
pansive, to spring up as with the wand of en-
chantment? WJiat sort of a book is litis, that
even the winds and waves of human passion
obey it ? What other engine of social improve-
ment has operated so long, and yet hist none of
it* virtue ? Since it appeared, many boasted
plan* of amelioration have been tried and failed,
many codes of jurisprudence have arisen and
run tlteir course, and expired. Emmie alter
empire has been launched upou the tide of time,
and gone down, leaving no trace upon the
waters. J3nt this book t* still going about doing
good, leavening society with its holy principles
—sheering the sorrowful with its consolation—-
strengthening the tempted—encouraging the
penitent—calming the troubled spirit, ami
smoothing the pillow of death. Can such a
book be the offspring of human genius? Does
not the vastness of its effects demonstrate the
excellency of the power to be of (bid 1

[published bv request,]
House Again.

Home again, home again from a foreign shore.
Ami oh, it fills my soul with joy to meet my

friends once more.
Here I drop’.! the parting tear, to cross the

ocoan’s foam.
But now I’m once again with those who kindly

greet me home.
Home again, &c.

Music sweet, music soft lingers round the place,
And oil. I feel the childhood charm that time

cannot efface.
Then give me but my homestead roof—l ask no

Palace dome,
For I can live a happy life with those I love at

home.
Home again, &c.

Happy hearts, happy hearts with mine have
laugh'd in glee—

Oh the friends I loved in youth seemed happier
to me.

Then if my guide should be my fate that bids
me longer roam,

Death alone can break the tie that binds my
heart to home.

Home again, &c.

Ulsacellnneosi* Ileus*.

EMPIRE OF WOMAN.

Her might is gentleness—she wiuneth a way
By a soft word and softer look :

Where she, the gentle loving one, hath failed,
The proud or stern might never yet succeed.
Strength, power and majesty belong to man;
They make the glory native to bis life ;

But sweetness is a woman's attribute,
By that she has reigned, and by that will reign.
There have been some who with a mightier mind
Have won dominion, but they never won
The dear empire of the beautiful; v
Sweetest sovereigns of their natural loveliness.

[Schiller.
An up country editor laments as follows over

the gradual encroachment of womankind on the
territories ofpantaloons. He says, they first took
our coats, at first we hardly missed them, a id
then they aped our dickeys and cravats; they
stole our sacks, but we only laughed and kissed
them; emboldened, then, they wore our very
bats, until, by slow and sure degrees, the witches
have taken all: our coats, bats, boots and
breeches.—Sack. Californian.

There is a jail in one of the up country mining
towns so awful -‘shabby” that the ptisoners are
ashamed ot it. A few days ago one of its occu-
pants told the keeper that “if be didn’t get it
fixed, be would break out and thrash him !” Our
informant does not say whether the “keeper”
bail complied with the culprit’s request or not.
—lb.

There is a voice of warning in the following,
to which the young man should £ive earnest
heed:

“ But one false step, one wrong habit, one cor-
rupt companion, one loose principle, may wreck
all your prospects,and all the hopes of iliose who
love you.

Said an old preacher once, “Fellow sinners,
il you were told that by going to the top of those
stairs yonder, (pointing to a rickety pair at one
end ol the church.) you might secure your eter-
nal salvation, I really believe hardly any of you
would try it. But let any- man proclaim that
there was five hundred dollars up therefor you,
and Til be bound there would he such a getting
up stairs as you never did see.”

“In whose principles,” said the dying daugh-
ter ol Ethan Allen, to her skeptical father, “ in
whose principles shall 1 die—yours or those of
my Christian mother?”

'The stern old hero of Ticonderoga brushed a
tear from his eye as he turned away, ami with
the same rough voice which summoned the Brit-
ish to surrender, now tremulous with deep emo-
tion, said, “In your mother’s, child—in your
mother’s." Sacred to the heart is the memoryof a mother’s love.

The largest lump ever found in this Stale was
taken out ol Dr. Carpenter’s claim, at the Colum-
bia House, about live miles above this place, on
Monday last. It-weighs over 100 pounds, two-
thirds ofwhich is supposed to he quartz. We
have not seen it, hut those who have are confi-
dent that at least one-third of it is gold. The
claim from which it was taken, Dr. C. informs
us, is paying from twelve to sixteen dollars a
day to the hand. 'I hey are supplied with water
by the Rock Creek Canal Company. —Sacramen-
to Californian.

If there ever was a natural flower garden, it
is the Sacramento \ alley. Walk any place you
please outside ol the city, and wherever the plow
slwre of the husbandman has not been, there
you will find a bed ot beautiful wild flowers nt
every hue and description. Travelers by the
way-side, at tins season of the year, are indeed
“treading in a paradise of beauty.”— lb.

A certain Chi< I Justice on hearing an ass hrav
interrupted the celebrated wit and barrister. Mr.
Curran, in his speech to the jury, by saving * One
at a time, Curran, it you please.’ The speech
being ' uished, the judge began his charge, and
• luring its progress the ass sent forth the full
lorce of his lungs, whereupon the advoc te said,
" Does not your lordship hear a remarkable echo
in the court ?”

Discoursing on the natural features of Fd Do-
rado. the Herald indulges in the followin'?:

“Game in wonderful profusion abounds amid
these mountain fastnesses ; and th eigli the eagh
screams above, and the grizzly growls below,
and the crags echo hack the yell of the Diggei
Indian, the sharp crack of the American rifle i.-
the great terror of them all.”

It transpired last evening in the discussion hv
the Convention of the question of legal advisers
for the city-, that over fifty-three thousand dollars
hail been paid by the city in less than one year,
tor lawyer's fees, and over two hundred thou-
sand dollars for like purposes in a little over two
years.— Time* Tran*.

A pedlar of shell fish, driving through the vil-
lage ol Exeter, N. H., and blowing his fish horn
lustily, was hailed hv one of the citizens.

“ My goodfellow,” said the gentleman, “ don'tblow so loud, it won’t help your business any.”
“Mister,” said the old man, “Tin bound io

blow if / don't sill „ clam /”

An exchange says that the most glorious and
lovely work of nature is woman, the next is man.and then Berkshire pigs! *

Since the South Fork Canal waters have been
brought along the northern summit of’Reservoirand Negro Mills, claims that before were not
worth working, are now selling at high rates,
no less a sum than SI.UUO having been ottered
and refused lor oue-lhird ofa claim.—l'lacercitU
Herald.

The following has been forwarded to ns, says
the Leeds (Eng.) Mercury, as a Hut-copy of a
hill presented the other day to a gentleman liv-
ing a short distance from Leeds;

s. d.
aosafadu - - - 3 0
artaciaununomagia • -06

Fade Josef 3 6
Which being interpreted means—“A horse halt
a day. A taking of him home again.”

Close all the outer doors of a four sforv house,
open the inner doors, and taken long switch and
chase a cat up and down stairs till you steam
T his i.» a sure cure for dyspepsia.

\\ e see in tile Knglish papers a curious
anecdote of Wellington, quoted from the New
Quarterly Keview:

“ Some years since, the Juke wassilting at his
library table, when the door opened, and, with-
out. any announcement, in stalked a ligure of
sit gularly ill omen. ‘ Who’re you ?’ asked the
duke, in his short, dry manner, looking up with-
out the least change til countenance, upon the
intruder. ‘I am Apollyon.’ • What want V ‘1
nni sent to kill you.’ ‘ Kill me 1 very odd,’ * 1
am Apollyon, and I must put you to death.’
‘ Bliged to do it to-day ! *1 am not told Uicdav
or the hour but I mus» do my mission.’ ‘ Very
inconvenient—very busy—great many letters to
write—call again, and write me word—l’ll be
ready for you.’ And the duke went on with his
correspondence. The maniac, appalled proba-
bly by the stern, immovable old man, backed
out of the room, and iu halt an hour was sale in
Bedlam.”

Large Foutlnk to a Convict.—A man
named Robert Sutton, confined in the Auburn
State Prison. New York, for robbing Judge Har-
ris. ofAlbany, lias just received intelligence that
be is the heir to ninety thousand dollars, by the
death of a relative in England. He has yet some
five years to remain in prison. Though a mil-
Jitrruiitr. he has neither liberty, fine hueu, or
B umptuous fare.

1 here are some minds, which. like the buz-
Zatd s ne, can pass heedlessly over the beauties
ol nature, and see nothing but the carcase, rol-
ling in the corner.

On the night of the 3d inst., an unsuccessful
attempt was made to lire the Post Office, at San
f raucisco. by means ol gunpowder and phospho-
rus. 1

ADAMS & CO’S
CALIFORNIA AND A TLANTIC STA TF.S’

EXPRESS.

OUR ATLANTIC STATES’ EXPRESS
LEAVES SAN FRANCISCO

Four Time* per Itloatb,

BY THE

PACIFIC JIAII. 8. 9. CO’S 9TEAJIEB9.
And the Treasure crosses the Isthmus under

A STRONG GUARD.

THE TREASURE
forwarded by us to the.

Philadelphia Mint is a!
ways deposited there before that seut by any
other conveyance.

Our rates are lower than those offered by any
other House with the same security.

We also forward Treasure four times per
month to England by the P. M. S.S. Co’s steam-
ers to Panama, and from Chagres by the West
India Mail Steamers.

Our Express being the most extensive in the
United States, and having our own offices in all
the principal cities of the Union, we are pre-
pared to forward parcels, packages and valua-
bles of every description to any point, with
the greatest dispatbh, ami to all parts of
Europe, by
Edward*, Mnmlford & Co’s Grral Euro*

pea ■■ Express!

Our principal offices
are at—

IVciv Vork,
Philadelphia,
Baltimore,
W n*hiugloii,
Kirhuioad,
Norfolk,
lijudibury,
Wilmington, IV. C.
Charleston, 9. C.
Boston,
!>eh Haven,
II art lord,
Providence,
Bangor,

in the Atlantic States

Bath,
Portsmouth,
Pittsburg,
■larrisburgh,
9t. I.ouis,
Chicago,
I.ouisville,
I.exinglou,
IVevv Orleans,
Dllobile,
Galvealon,
IValehex,
Vicksburgh,

Having a partner resident in
AC9TRAI.IA,

We shall transact a General Express, Banking
and Commission Business at that point.

BANKING;
We do a Bunking Business ofDeposit only,

Hpecinl or Otherwise.

We sell Dkafts on any of our offices iu the
following places:

BOSTON,
NEW YORK,

PHILADELPHIA,
BALTIMORE.

WASHINGTON,
CINCINNATI,

LOUISVILLE,
ST. LOUIS,

NEW ORLEANS.
and LONDON.

Also, payable at the following Banks:
E. W. Ctaik & Bros., -

- St. Louis.
Mechanics’and Farmer’s Bank, Albany.
Utica City Bank, ...Utica.
Bank ol Syracuse, - - Syracuse.
Bank of Auburn, ... Auburn.
Bank of Attica, ... Buffalo.
Rochester City Bank, - Rochester.
George Smith & Co. -

- Chicago.
Alex. Mitchell, Fire and Marine

Insurance Company, - Milwankie.
Michigan State Bank, -

- Detroit.
Com. Branch Bank ot the State of

Ohio. ....Cleaveland,
Clinton Bank, Ohio, - - Columbus.
In the Northern Mines we run Expresses in

our own name, always accompanied by faithful
Messengers, to and from tin- following places:

Northi;bn Mines.
San Francisco, Benicia, Sacramento City.

Marysville, Shasta, Nevada. Grass Valley, Colo-
ma, Placerville, (or Hanglowu) Greenwood,
Georgetown. Mormon Islam), Salmon Falls,
Auburn, and every other part of El Dorado ami
Placer Com/ties.

Also, to Jackson. Dry Town, Volcano, Sutter-
ville in Calaveras County

Through Langtou A Co., to and from Downie-
villc, ami all other places on the \uba and Fea-
ther Rivers.

1 o and Irom Sacramento, Stockton ami Beni-
cia.

Southern Mines.
In the Southern Mines we run tin Express in

our own name, always accompanied by faithful
messengers, to ami from San Francisco, Stock-
ton, Sonurn, Motpieluiniic Hill, Columbia, Mari-
(>osti, Ac. Ac. By Brown’s Express from Stock-
ton to all the camps iu the Southern Mines.

BY CRAM. ROGERS .5- CO.
We semi regular Expresses to French Gulch,
W cavcrville. \ reka, Jackson* die, Altbonse
Creek, and Portland, On gon. Also, to the Pitt
River Mines.

Bills of Exchange.
(>rn Bills ok Exchanok can he procur-

ed at, and Treasure forwarded to us for ship-
ment, Irom mi ij of the n’wve places. In all ofwhich we have Brick Vaults or Iron Safes for
the security ot Treasure entrusted to us. And
011 hoard ol Steamhoa's, on any of the above
routes, we have Iron Sates and Messengers forthe security ot all valuable packages transport-ed by us.

Cit»M, Rooms & Co. are authorized to drawcheeks oil our office in Shasta. Marysville, Sa-
ei ametito and San ! rancisco, which will be sold
at any ol their ofti* e» «/ p„r.

Shipments oft' asnre by them are always ac-
companied by f hfnl messengers—and all busi-
ness entrust* . to their care will receive prompt
attention. * 1

Collections made, orders received, and packa-
ges lorwaided with promptness and dispatch.1 hej have our drafts for sale on any of the
elites ol the Atlantic States, and are prepared topay the highest market price foi Gold Dust.

Insurance.
.

INSURANCE.— We have made arrangementslor insurance to the extent ofm* million dollars,
mi any one shipment,anil are empowered to in-
sure for other parties on Gold Dust Bars, Coinand .Merchandize, to ami from New York amithis City, by endorsements on Bills of Lad ue,at the time ol shipment.

ADAMS & CO.
E. W. Tuirv, Agent at Shasta.my7 tf

COURTS FOR SHASTA COtJITr.
Time of Holding Courts in Shasta Countyfor thiEnsuing Terms, 1853.

District Court. —Next general terms, 23rd
June, Ist September, 14th November.

The Special Terms of this Court are inane-
diately subsequent to each and ever)- General
Term.

County Court.—Terms, first Monday in
May, July, September and November.

Court of Sessions.—First Monday in April*
June, August, October and December.

Special terms of tins Court may also be held
whenever in the opinion of the County Judge,
the public interests reijnire the same.

Probate Court.—Fourth Monday of every
month.

There being no Board of Supervisors for this
county, the Court of Sessions have cognizance
and control ofall matters appertaining to the in-
terests ot the county.

BAY ADVERTISEMENTS.
SPECI.HKNB! ttPKnnEH!!

OF GOLD AND QUARTZ ARE BOUGHT
at the highest price by

Barrett &. Nhrnvaod.
Assays are made without injury to the surface

of specimens, and exact value estimated, for
$1 each. BARRETT & SHERWOOD,

City Observatory.
Mark the number, 101 Clay street, Sun

Francisco.
N. B. The most magnificent stock of watches

and jewelery in this Stale always on hand, and
particular attention given to watch repairing.

maritO 3m

FRANK BIXKNA.II,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
in Cooking, Parlor, Office, and Caboose

Stoves. Tin, Cupper, and Sheet Iron ware kept
constantly on,hand. Ship and job work of every
description done to order.

No. 20 Davis Street, 4 doors north of Wash-
ington, San Francisco. ap23 tf

B. C. HORN. JAMES R. I.KvVIS. EDOAll llKUiliS.
B. C. lIOHN & CO.,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA SEGARS, Brick
Building, .

r >B Sansome Street, between Cali-
fornia ami Pine Streets, Son Francisco,Cal., keep
Constantly on hand a hill supply of Segars and
Tobacco, together with Matches, Smitf, &c., Jcc.

ap23 tf

EI’KKKA CI.OTHI.\(j I.IIFOItII 11.

FIGEL & TUSK A, IMPORTERS AND
dealers in Clothing, Hals. Caps, Boot* and

Shoes, and Gents furnishing goods, lilt Clay-
street, 3d doortrom Kearny. niar26 ui

n»•;w vokk tiiii:n

FOR CALIFORNIA —the best news
paper made up for the Pacific side. The

undersigned are Sole Agents for the California
edition, and are prepared to supply orders from
»ny part of the State.

BONESTELL & WILLISTON.
Clay street, Purtsmuntli Sipiare,

marlt* tf. San Francisco.

AGENCY OF BUBGOVNK & CO.
Maryx r i 11e.

Grorgf IV. Flume, Aicenl.

Bills of exchange for sale per
Pacific Mail Steamship Company's steamer

ot the Ist and loth of each month, at sight, uu
Boston,

AVw York.
Baltimore,

It ashingfmi City,

Charleston,
iSI. Louis,

Cincinnati,
Ai ic (Jrh arts,

Ijondon and
Paris.

Gold Dust purchased as usual at highest
prices.

Gold Dust shipped and insured to New Or-
leans, New link and Europe, at the lowest
rates.

Cheeks at par and at sight on San Francisco,
for coin or dust. nun p»jf

NEW BOOKM
IVhol r sale o n d R e/ a il .

VT THE SHASTA BOOK STORE. OPPO-
sile the El Dorado Hotel, may be found at

all times, a large and spb ml id assortment of
Books ami Stationery, w hich are ottered for sale
at the lowest prices. Among the late works just
received are llie following :

The Necromancer, Parricide, Quint in Mats) *,

Fair Rosamond, Amy Lawn nee. Mob Cap, Rose
Ashford. Maurice Tierney, Daltons. SlunUy

1 horn, Lady Fellecia, Fortune Teller, ,*fce.
Also, the works ot Shakspeare, Byron. Milton,

Gray, Campbell, ami other dislinguished post*.
All ot the latest newspapers, ladli home and

foreign, constantly on nami.
The subscriber hopesby strict attention to his

business, to merit u continuance of the patron-
age heretofore bestowed on him.

marhttf A. ROMAN.
UEOUE HOTEL.

M HAVING OPENED THE ABOVE
Hotel, the proprietor feels assured lint
he is enahh d to afford the traveling

public ail the luxuries and comforts the country
will afford.

The building is new, situated in an elmiblw
place near the heart ol town,anil is well turn-
ishill in every apartment. The furniture of
he hotel has recently been purchased under the

immediate superintendence of the proprietor.
The Dining Room is large, high, and airy.

I he table will at all times be abundantly sitfeplied with all the luxuries of the season and
market.

The Bar Room is fitted up in a superior man-
ner, and will at all times he supplied with tho
choicest brands of Liijuors, Cigar*, etc.

Immediately in the rear of llie Dining Saloon
is a capacious Safe, imbedded in the rock,
where patrons of the house can deposit their
money with perfect security against fire or rob-
bery.

Attentive servants will ever be in readmes*
to afford transient and permanent boarders mi*remitting attention.

Rooms will always be in readiness for the
use of private families. C. A. PARKER.
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CITY BATH lIOIHE,
Rear oj the California Ex than g

Mh»«|n
THE UNDERSIGNED, PROPRIE'

fiijjl *be above establishment begs f
f ri|| loc*ll the attention of the pnbliilarge, to his new and commodious

BAT HIS O ROOMS,
SsCyp situated in the rear of the California\J/ change—and takes this method oj
Jornnng them, that aothing shall be wautinhis part that will conduce »o the comfothose w-ho may Savor him with a call.
BATHS

ak° *Wft' 1’ared to S ivc BHOV
Single Tickets, - -

. *, 00! fteea -

- . . 10 ooThirty “
. 16 00Ho* and cold Baths at all hours

8. LEA;


